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At the beginning of the New Year. We wish to assure you that
our policy of CLOSE PRICES FOR CASH is a permanent de-

parture from the time-honore- d methods of the trade. We are not
giving any catch prices in these columns, but every article In our
line, except patent medicines, will be discounted to the cash pur-
chaser.1 About patents we have pur own peculiar views and will
explain them to any customer who is desirous of knowing them.

The idea of two prices may be distasteful to some, who might
otherwise be customers, to whom we only can say, that in a drug
store experience of 13 years we have failed to arrive at a policy
which would be just to all save by the exclusively cash system.
This being manifestly impossible, we are trying the next best thing.

We cannot promise to continue this list Jieyond the sundries de-

partment for the reason that several items have to be taken into
account when we come to drugs, especially liquids. If you wish
the most foryour money, though, bring clean bottles for the cheap-
er fluids, as the bottles often cost as much as their contents.

Kindly remember our prescription department, in which we are

exceptionally well fitted with materials aud experience to give yon 'the best drugs correctly put up and at the smallest profit consistent
with the service.

Sundries Continued:
Pumps, breast, English i. 25c cash, or 50c on time
Pumps, breast, Phoenix 35 cash, or 75 on time
Pumps, breast, Davison's 75 cash, or 1 00 on time
Pumps, breast, Matison's ....1 00 cash, or 1 50 on time
Razors, fine to $2 cash, or $1.50 to $3 on time
Razors, strops 50c to 75c, or 75 to $1 on time
Rings, teething....... 6o cash, or 10c orS time
Rosin, violin 2 for 5 cash, or 5 on time
Rubifoa m .'. 20 cash, or 25 on time
Salts, Lavender Smelling . 50 cash, or 75 on time
Shells, nipple, glass, each , 10 cash, or . 15 ou time
Shields, nipple, plain gum, each... , 10 cash, or 15 on time
Shields, nipple, plain glass, each 10 cash, or 15 on time
Shields, nipple, plain glass, with protector, each... 15 cash, or 25 on time
Shields, with protector and with tube , 20 cash, or 35 on time
Skins, chamois 5c to 75c or 10c to $1.25on time

WILLIAMS & BROSIUS,

Hood. Biver Pliaxixiac3r;
" The Corner Drug Store."

COLUMBIA
Packing Co.,

BRANCH OF THE

Col"UL32Q."bIa aclszlngr Co.
OF THE DALLES, KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND

Choice Fresh and Cured Meats, '

Fruits and Vegetables.
Highest Cash Price Paid for Stock.

Dealers in and Shippers of All Kinds
of --wood.

study of newspaper advertising for

years tells a different story. Oregon
City Enterprise, j . i'

From the Antelope Herald we learn
that some one has been stealing the
editor's wood; that Sheriff Driver and
Deputy Kelly will start for the Klon-
dike early in the spring, being grub
staked by C. W. Haight; that Rever
ends Nickelsen and Leech are conduct-

ing a very successful revival iu Ante-

lope; that the proprietor of the bowling
alley closes his' place of business du-

ring church hours; and that Mayor
Hollingshead, iu his message to the
council, congratulates the town on be-

ing out of debt and very properly rec-

ommends contracting a debt for water
supply aud fire protection.

A Glance llackward.
Written for the Glacier.

I had remained up somewhat later
than was my usual want, pouring over
a book of ancient lore, and becoming
tired, had laid it down and soon lost
myself in meditation and reverie, I
was wondering about the origin and
destiny of this curious eld world of
ours and of that strangest of all God's
creatures, man. And then, as my
rambling thoughts led me on the track
of the historian, I was thinking how I
should liked to have witnessed some of
the great and wonderful events that
have made the Greek name forever
glorious iu history, when of a sudden I
was aroused from my reverie by a burst,
of bird songs which seemed to come
from the tree tops all about me., Look-

ing up, I observed with some surprise
that I was walking hi a grove of plane
and olive trees; that a rippling stream
flowed at my feet, winding its way
along with a pleasant humming sound
that seemed to blend harmoniously
with the song of the birds and the mu-
sical cadences of human voices which I
heard in the distance. I also observed
coming toward me a pleat ant appear-
ing personage, dressed in a flowing robe.
He was bareheaded except for a circlet
of leaves about his brows and wore san-
dals on his feet. Approaching, he sa-
luted meJn a very graceful manner as
he said,' "Brother, I have divined your
tnougnts and can gratify your desires.
Follow me." And, without more ado,
we sped away through space at a speed
which-- : defied all human calculation.
After a time, of which I had taken no
sort of account, we stopped. ".Now,"
said my companion, pointing, "turn
your eyes ou yon luminous orb and tell
me what you see." "I see," said 1, "a
mass ot vapor roll up into a ball and
slowly float away fiom the rim of the
great orb ot light, describing, as it does
so, an arp of a circle. It seems to be
whirling around very, rapidly and its
surtace to glow and flash as with elec-

tricity." "That," said he, "was the
birtn ot our planet. JNow we will pass
on some roans ahead." After a time he
again bade me look at the glowing
planet that we had seen so suddenly
laise iorm ana roil away trom tne rim
ot tne great oro or iiitnt. it now seem
ed to be a boiling and seething mass of
liquid nre, witn Here and tnere a dark-
er and more solid mass floating about
on its fiery surface. There also an.
peared to be a great many shooting
stars that were constantly falling into
it. The stars that fell into our
earth, my companion informed me.
were the wreckage of other worlds of
like origin with our own, that,, having
served their purpose and grown old,
had lost their cohesiveness and were
disintegrating and breaking up; that
muny of them were constantly falling
into the sun to replenish its ever wan-

ing fires; that our planet, now glowing
with newborn life and energy, would
attract a great deal of such matter to
its surface, thereby adding much solid
matter to its bulk and aiding it to
cool.1 And he added that our earth
would in time meet a similar fate.
"But look again," said he; "we are
much nearer now." I did so aud saw
a spontaneous growth of fungus plants
springing up on all parts of the lauded
surface that appeared above the water.

We again sped onward, and on stop-
ping I saw luxuriant growthsff strange
and beautiful tropical plants; great
fern like trees) 'strange, uuwieldly, un-

gainly creatures were crawling about
among the tropical foliage or lashing
the waters in their fury as they fought
and devoured each other. Many
strange, flying creatures cleft the
smoky air with their bat like wings in
search of insects for food, or dived into
the sea for fish. I was particularly
struck by the appearance ot a strange,
seal like animal that somewhat resem-
bled man and seemed to inhabit the
coasts of all the large bodies of land.
Too much astonished to ask questions,I gladly obeyed the command of my
companion to move onward.

Alter another whirl through space,
we again looked at the earth. I now
saw a beautiful world of waving for-

ests, 'grassy plains, flowing streams,
placid lakes aud heaving oceans. Oc-

casionally a tremendous convulsion of
nature, accompanied oy volcanic fires,
would cause a mountain chain to rise
or sink a smiling continent beneath
the surface of the sea. Many great
volcanoes were spouting their liquid
fires and rolling up. huge volumes of
niacK smoKe mat hung like a sable
pall over a'great part of the earth's sur
face. And now, as the eartR and. the
waters were teeming with their multi-
plied millions of animal species, I saw
man yes, man, but a hideous, brute
like creature, Hving in dens and caves
in the earth and subsisting on frogs
and snakes and any and everytbing
that he was able to obtain, not except-
ing even his own species. But what
struck me us being strangest of all was
the fact that right at the very dawn of
the race the different families of man-
kind should be more clearly distinct
and different from each other than at.
any subsequent time, and that each of
the .several different divisions of the
earth seemed to have produced types
peculiar to itself, and which wnneared
to have sprung into existence almost
simultaneously on all the larger bodies

I of land, wherever the conditions were
alike favorable, and just as I had seen
the mushrooms do which first appeared
above the earth's steaming surface.

(Concluded next week.)

ErtnoRto lour llowoU Wil li. Canonret.
Candy (lntliiiri.fr, euro uoriHtrpminn forever.

Wo, 2Bc. If C. C. C. fall, druggists refund money.

: As I don't bother you very
often, I would like to explain to your
readers in behalf of the pig stories that
have been going the rounds. Now,
Mr. Ellis is a truthful man. I can tell
of pigs that would equal his back East.
And ior Mr. .purser, wouio say ne was
pretty tiear right about his old dwarf
hoir. This niav look slrantre to neonle
living at a distance, buthere is a time
for all things. Borne countries raise
mammoth stock and some dwarf stock,
but Hood Riyer can raise either. We
have some good soil and some poor
soil, but a hog depends, on the breed
and care it has. Something like rais-

ing corn. Mr. Purser once lold of rais-

ing a field of com that a man could
ride through on a large horse aud not
reach the top of the corn, and he told
the (truth. This was on Hardscrabble
farm, too. If anybody disputes it, I
can show him a specimen on a farm
nearer town that would bother a man
to reach the top of the corn from a
horse. But we can't come up to Ne-
braska for corn. Mr. J. M. Hofer
writes me that he raised 4,000 bushels
of corn, and on one ear he counted 1,690
kernels. That beats this country for
corn, but we can beat them on fruit
and a healthy climate. I have traveled
through a number of states, and I find
that no two countries are alike, no
more than two persons are alike. Some
countries raise big grass and stock, oth-
ers good wheat and corn, but Hood
River can beat the world on apples and
strawberries, lumber, wood and most
all kinds of vegetubles, besides we have
good schools, churches, and in fact
have all the means to enlighten people
and make them happy.

E. C. Rogeks.
"AH Men Are Liars."

In the Skamania Pioneer of Decem-
ber 30th a bad break was made by the
proof reader in letting slip through the
edition a sentence in "Scribe's" Nelson
Creek correspondence like this: "Jack
Blank's tales of Cariboo are based upon
actual observation." Immediately fol-

lowing was this: "Private: The infernal
old liar never saw Cariboo in his life,
never!" In the following week's pa-

per the editor makes apology for the
"accident" and vouches for Mr. Blank
being one of the most truthful men in
the community. "Scribe's" "amende
honorable," enough to assuage the
wounded feelings of any community
liar, was as follows: " Some
one in a wanton mood inserted the
ugly remark in my manuscript. After
all, few in middle Skamania tie them-
selves down to plain, unvarnished
truth. We are prone to garnish, bur-
nish and dress up a plain, ugly, naked
fact. .For what what is a Jie? ' 'Tis
but the truih in masquerade.' What
is a rock? An ugly, uncouth object,
but the sculptor's skill changes it into
a statue, a thing of beauty; so a multi-
tude of plain, hurd-feature- d facts, when
subjected to the embellishments of
genius, become poetry and romance.
Shakespeare was a great embellisher,
so are many of the standard writers,
but should we assail them as 'infernal
liars?' Not much!"

In Memoriam.
The following resolutions were adopt

ed by the ladies' aid society of the Riv
erside Congregational church in mem-

ory of Mrs. Helen B.Bradford:
Whereas. Our Father In Heaven, In His

mysterious providence, always loving aud
wise, on tne evening of December 21, lKU7,took
to the heavenly home Mrs. Helen B.. Bradford.
the beloved wife of Mr. 1. K. Bradford aud a
lulthful member of our church, aa well as a
member and vice president of our ladies' aid
society: and

Whereas, Her loss, both as an earnest helper in onr society ana a personal menu 01 each
one of us, will be most keenly felt and jicmrn-e- d

by all. And although the sunshine of Her
presence will be sadly missed, let us not say
to the Master, "What doest thou?" There--

lore, oe n
Kesolved. That we hereby record our appre

ciation of the quiet Christian character and
inestimable worm of our departed sister, who,as a consistent Christian and effective worker
In her chosen place in the church, was a
model of womauly virtues. As we bow in
humble submission to the will of our Father.
Iu this unexpected death we do feel that we
have sustained a great loss in our society, but
we iinu ueip auu coiniori, in our xieaveniyfather's wisdom and love.

Kesolved, That to the afflicted family we
extend our cordial sympathy and Christian
love. Ana De it iurtuer

Resolved, That these resolutions be spread
upon the minutes of our society and tnat a
copy be given to tne afflicted family, and that
they also be presented to the Glacier for
puDllCatlOn, KACIIELHEESHSEK,

Mks. C. M. Cook,
Anma Akmok,

Committee,

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Tour Life A nor.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag

netic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take
the wonder-worke- that makes weak men

strong. All druggists, 60c or (1. Cure guaran
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

WANTED TRUSTWORTHY AND
or ladies to travel for

house In Oregon. Month-
ly 866 and expenses. Position steady. Refer
ence, inciose stampea envelope.The Dominion Company, Dept. Y, Chicago.

Cow for- - Sale.
A good family cow for sale. Price 825. Ap

ply LU J. IMUlVliljSlirM

Do You Want
To buy land In Hood River
valley, ir so, don' t fall to

See Tucker!
Fruit Land. Berry- - Land. Grain Land, or

Hay land, at prices you can't equal in the
vauey. a. tuuk-UK-, Tucker, Or.

For Sale or Exchange.
The best Hay ranch, or an apple or straw-

berry farm, already in bearing. Cheap for
cash or exchange for stock merchandise.

J2l A. S. BLOWERS.

160 Acres of Land
Located on Hood river, $ miles from town

of Hood River. Free from wind and frost.
Will sell whole or in part, from one acre to 100.

Inquire of J. H. FERGUSON.
J21

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at The Dalles, Oregon, January

12, 1897. Notice is hereby given that the follo-

wing-named settler has filed notice of his
teiition to make final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made before
the Register and Receiver at The Dalles, Ore-
gon, on February 25, 1898, viz:

VALENTINE NEHRBAUER.
Hd. E. No. &397, for the west northwest iand northwest V south wr st M section 28, and
southeast northeast Vi section 29, township2 north, range 10 east, W. M.

He names the following witnesses to prove
hts'continuous residence upon and cultiva-
tion of said land, vin:

Kmil Schanno of The Dalles, Oregon: Philip
Kallaa, Charles Davis and John Lenz of Hood
River, Oregon.

JltflS J AS. F. MOORE, Register.

I have for sale 6.000 acDle tree.
of the best quality, consisting of Yellow New-
town, Spitzenburg. Baldwin, Lawver. Hyde'.
King, King of Tompkins County, Gravensteln
and Wealthy. N. C. EVANS,

siu iooa Kiver l'ruit uuraens.

Mt.Hood Saw Hills,'
TOMLINSON BROS., Prop'rs.

M AND PINE LUMBER

Of the best quality always on hand at price.
to suit the times. j:y24

DR. M. A. JONES.
First-Clas- s

work.'
'All work :
warranted

VTXtiVS v TAKE

1.00 BottteT'SJ K 1 1 1 1 . (i Z,
One cent doga. VX
Tnia Oreat Cough Cobb Dromotlv turn

Where all others fail. Cough., Croup, Son
Throat, Hoaracnc, whooping Cough and
A.thma. For Consumption ft baa no rival:
has cured thousand., and will curb tod if
taken in time. Sold by Druggist on a guar-
antee. For a Lame Back or Chest, use
BHILOH'8 BELLADONNA PLA3TERi5o,

CATARRH
REMEDY,

Have you Catarrh y This remedy is guaran-
teed to cure you. Prioe.HQcta. Injector free.
For sale by W. A. YOKK,,

PATENTS
CAVEATS, DESIGNS, TRADE-MARKS- .!

of Send us a model or rough pencil ym SKETCH of your lnventlohand we will A
to EXAMINE and report as to its putent-- it
A ability. ' Inventors' Guide or Bow to Get A
4 a Patent." sent free. j

O'FARRELL, FOWLER & O'FARRELL,

$ Lawyen and Solicitor, of American and ' 9
Foreign Patents,

142S N. Y. AVE., WASHINGTON, J. C.

When writing mention this paper. , Sf

V XPERIENCfe

4

Trade Marksa. Designs
Copyrights Ac.

An rone sending a sketch and description mar
quick)? ascertain onr opinion free whether an
Invention Is probably patentable. Communtca '

tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest oeencr for securing patents, y

Patents taken through Hunn A Co. receive
ipceial notice, without charge, in the j

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest otr
dilation of any scientific journal. Terms, $'A ,
year ; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.
MUNN & Co.36,Bh"'- - New York

Branch Office, 62S F St, Washington, D, c.

Wife

Future comfort . for present
seeming: economy, but buy the
tewing machine with n estab-
lished reputation, thai guar-
antees you long- - and satisfac-

tory service' j J j

ITS PINCH TENSION
AMD .

TENSION INDICATOR,
(devices for regulating and
showing the exact tension) are
a. few of the features that
emphasize the high grade
character of the white. '

: Send for our elegant H.T.
catalog i ..

White Sewing Machine Co.,
CLEVELAND, 0.

Skin Diseases.
For the speedy and permanent enre of

tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Cham-
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an equal. It relieves the itch-
ing and smarting almost instantly and
its continued use effects a permanent
cure. It also cures itch, barber's itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
granulated lids.

Dr. Cady's Condition Powders for
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
and vermifuge. Price, 25 cents. Sold by

Forsale by Williams & Urosius'
'

Terms of Subscription $1.50 a' year when
paid In advance; til it not paid In advance.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 21, IS98.

The receipts of the government for

the first week of January were $14,025,-81- 8,

mid the expenditures $9,277,000.
Nine million dollars of the receipts was
the last payment on the Union Pacific
railroad. The receipts for the year, up
to January 8th, were $223,354,541, and
the expenditures $219,084,211. This
shows a surplus of $4,270,330. That
surplus comes from the heavy pay-
ments by the Union Pacific railroad;
the actual difference between ordinary
receipts and expenditures shows a def-

icit of over $45,000,000,-an- for the first
week of the year, $4,525,818. ,

The Glacier is in receipt of a copy
of the souvenir edition of the Times-Mountainee-r,

giving a write up of
Wasco and Sherman counties, with il-

lustrations. It is a fine specimen of
the art preservative and a good ad for
the country it aims to make known,
the wheat producing sections of Wasco
and Sherman counties. We regret
that Brother Douthit didn't see fit to
send his representative to Hood River
and give it a place in his publication.
A write up of Wasco county is deficient
In the most important part wben Hood
"Rivnr ta lpft. nut..

' A war is on in Kansas between
preachers and civil officers over, the
fees charged for 'performing the mar-

riage ceremony. A new law fixes the
maximum charges for this Bervice by
probate judges and justices of the' peace at $1.50. Until it went into
t flfeot they charged $5 or as much as
the bridegroom would stand. The
new law doesiiot affect preachers,- who
get from $5 to $10, but protests from
them are coming from all sections of
the state. They claim thajt in order tb
get anysof the business they are forced
to marry people for$1.50. - .';

The meetings of fruit , growers in
Portland last week were well attended
by representatives from all parts of the
Pacific Northwest. .Hood River was
well represented. Hon. E. L. Smith
wus president of the"otate
horticultural society for the fourth
term. Of our display of fruit, the
Rural Northwest says: "Hood River
never fails to attract the lion's share of
attention to its apple display by the
beauty of the fruit and the liberal scale
on which it is shown."

: The jury in the United States court
at Portland, last w,eek, returned a ver-

dict of guilty in the case of the govern-ineu- t.

.against I. H. Taffe and Edward
Ki I feat her, indicted for conspiring to
corruptly influence the jury and de-

fraud the government by attempting
to secure an exorbitant verdict in the
Celilo bout railway condemnation pro-

ceeding.

Morton C. Rankin, member of the
national committee of the people's
party for Indiana, favors Gage's cur-

rency plan aud says it would bring
prosperity because of its inflation feat- -

. The bill allowing pensions ' fo the
veterans of the Indian wars in Oregon
and Washington passed the senate
January 14th and is expected' to pass
the house.

A bill has been introduced in the
Virginia legislature providing for a tax
of $1 a year on all unmarried men over
30 years of age.

The committee on Senator Corbett's
claim to a seat in the senate has report-
ed adversely. :

.' From Our Exchanges.
This thing of saying, "Let t he office

seek the man," is all bosh. It never
has been done and never will be. The
man t.lways seeks the office. Although
he may say nothing to the people, he
has a few friends to do the talking for
bim. Clatskanie Chiefi

Mr. Chas. Meserve had as be sup-

posed made arrangements to purchase
the Morning Daily Tribune of Portland
and thought he had things O. K.,
when the Peunoyerites informed him
that' he didn't have anything to do
with the paper. So Charlie stepped
out and said he didn't want any truck
with Pennoyerism. It was one of that
gang's sly tricks that they played ou
him. Clatskanie Chief.

Those democrats who favor fusion
claim that their action is based on

principle. , Bosh I , It is to get ...the
offices. The''pirinciples are lost sight
of in this scramble for office. It is not
the first time the livery of heaven has
been appropriated to serve the devil
with. Portland Dispatch.

The present administration reminds
one very much of the last in the fact
that the cabinet seems to be composed
of the president, and secretary of the
treasury, the latter ' being most fre-

quently heard fibm. ? "Vancouver Col
umbian.

A town and .business .of a (own is
measured by the. business- men whose
advertisements appear from week to
week in the local publications. By far
too muny men regard a dollar paid to
a newspaper as a contribution, without

WOODWORTH fc HANNA,
(Successors to A. S. Blowers & Son) t

DEALERS IN -

GENERAL

erchanc3.se.M
STOVES AND TIN WARE,

Also, Agent for OLIVER CHILLED PLOWS.
Second door East of Glacier office.

Hard Times Prices.
Hereafter I will sell for CASH only or Its equivalent. Regarding prices, will say that I

defy competition. Iam not afraid to meet competitive prices at any time. Meet me on Port
prices, uaiianaseeland lines ana l will meet you witn rortmna

Summons.
In the Circuit Court of the State of Oregon for

Wasco County.
Inez F. Broadbent. plaintiff, vs. Frederick M.

Broadbent, defendant.
To Frederick M. Broadbent, the above named

defendant:
In the name of the state of Oregon, you are

hereby required to appear and answer the
complaint filed against you in the above en-

titled court and cause on or before the first
day of the next regular term thereof, fol-

lowing the expiration of the time prescribed
in the order for the publication of the sum-
mons, to wit: On or before the 14th day of
February, 1888. And If you fail so to appear
and answer or otherwise plead in said cause;
the plaintiff, for want thereof, will apply to
the court for the relief prayed for In the com-
plaint filed herein, to wit: That the bonds of
matrimony between plaintiff and defendant
be dissolved, that the plaintiff be awarded the
custody of the minor child mentioned in said
complaint, Merle H. Broadbent, and for such
other and further relief as to the court may
seem equitable.

This summons Is served upon you by pub-
lication thereof, by Honorable w. L. Bred-sha-

Judge of said court, which order bears
date of November 24, 1897, and was made and
dated at Chambers, in Dalles City, in Wasco
county, Oregon, on the 24th day of November,
1897. JOHN H. CRADL.EBAUGH,

d3jl4 Attorney for Plaintiff.

Fresh Milk,
A rented and deodorized, 5 rents a quart.

F. H. BUTTON.

Bargains in Real Estate
20 acres fine fruit land, is also good farm

land; all cleared or under contract. 400 fence
posts. 6.000 feet fence lumber. Cabin, etc.
Price $900. Make me a spot ratih offer.

S. E. BARTMESS.

Blooded Hogs for Sale.
Ten gilts and one boar; weight about 120

pounds eacn; as nne as any in tne state. Kegistered Poland China. Price, 88 each.
dl7 W.P.WATSON.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at The Dalles, Oregon, January

5. 1898. Notice is hereby Klven that the fol
lowing named settler has nled notice of his
Intention to make final proof In support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made before
the Register and Receiver at The Dalles, Ore-
gon, on February 16, 1898, viz:

THOMAS HARLAN,
Add.Hd. E. No. 4259, for the southwest U
southeast and south southwest section
2, township 2 north, range 11 east.

He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultiva-
tion of, said land, viz:

William Watson, E. 3. Huskey, Lee Evans,
all of Mosler, and M. M. Sayer of The Dalles.

J7fll JAS. F. MOORE, Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at The Dalles, Oregon, Jan. 10,

1898. Notice is hereby given that the following-n-

amed settler has filed notice of his inten-
tion to make final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made be-
fore Register and Receiver at The Dalles,
Oregon, on February 25, 1898, viz:

JAMES FOS8,
'

Hd. E. No, 4G21. for the north K northeast i,
and north northwest M section 8, townshipI south, range 10 east, W. M.

He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of, said land, viz:

Philetus F. Fouts of The Dalles, Oregon; J.
N. Knight of Kingsley, Oregon; Peter L.
Knndsen and D.'H. Cooper of Mount Hood,
Oregon.

jnt'lS JAS. F. MOORE, Register.


